The P-Star framework of Hallnan, Porter, and Snall (1991) nodels A najor criticisn of the P-Star nodel is that it assumes that the velocity of M2 ls stable, lnplying that the inflation rate increases one-forone with M2 growth ln the long-run [see Christiano (1989) and Kuttner (L990) for crlticisns of the P-Star nodell. Recenr evenrs have justified this concern, which is the focus of our study. Beeause the ICI data are end-day-ofmonth, data for months t arrd t+l were averaged to form a Eonth-average level for month t+L. Month averages vrere seasonally adjusted using X'11 and were then added to seasonally adjusted M2 nonth averages to form the series M2B.
Quarterly data on }{2 and M2B were then used to estimate equation (1). nodel and 2.6t froru the M2B rnodet. In addltion, the forecast using M2B
2, Ernplrtcal
(.0005) has a much snaller S.S.E. Ehan that using M2 (.0043).
The better perfornance of the P-Star nodel using MzB in recent quarters is also reflected ln the in-sample fits as sanple periods are extended to recent quarters. As shown in Table 1 , the P-Star model using M2 has a noticeabl-y higher R2 (.349 versus .3L9 for M2B) over 1959:Q2-91-:Q4. However, 
